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Ibe daily fulfill met *ol hope
freedom from worry
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Rev. H. L. Wiederanders. Pastor
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7 30 a. m —Holy communion.
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Complete Title Service in Hidalgo

R. O. Mackintosh, rector.
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6:45 Graded and Departmentized
B. Y P. U. W. E. Collins, director.
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Organ Prelude—Meditation
<W
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F.

Afternoon sendees:
Rosary and
benediction.
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Holy
m. Rosary
hour services Every first Friday of

spiritual-

once
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Po«tlude “Athalle” <Mendelssohn*
7 45 Wednesday prayer meeting.
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not destroyed, we have set before
us in a very’ striking way the elements of the narrow religion
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nationalism or the narrow nationalism of religion. Jonah was verywith
much like most of us, filled
prejudices that it took a great deal
of grace to overcome.
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and teaching of the book. The
question in relation to that story
is not that as to whether a miracle
could or could not happen. That
has reallv nothing to do with th"
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only

Thousands of others have written to tell how many disagreeable
symptoms, due to constipation,
have gone away after they had

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
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where his children live. The
lack
of faith of many in the church lr
! the worldwide work of the Oospel
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,
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perceive the truth which a book
like this was designed to declare.
The preponderance of the fish
story in many minds has preventI ed their seeing the real meaning
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E< nedictio oi the Blessed Sacrament
Kt
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a missionary gospel is found within its pages. One cannot think of
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The book of Jonah for
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At October and will immediately increase the number
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of controversy that
controverslalproximately 11.000 from 7500 by adding 3500 Standard
i lsts have for the most part missed
Oil sendee stations to the Hat. 8ervlce will include
its meaning. If we could disabuse
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our minds of the question of liter(From the New Rochelle. N. Y. Standard-Star)
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But it displeased Jonah exceedand he was very angry.
And he prayed unto the Lord, and
said. I pray thee. O Lord, was not
this my saying, when I was vet in
my country? Therefore I fled before unto Tarshlsh; for I knew that
thou art a gracious God. and merciful. slow to anger, and of
great
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of Blinding Headaches by
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Christ.
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But God prepared a worm when
the morning rose the next
day,
and ii smote the
gourd that it
withered.
And it came to pass, when
the
sun did arise, that God prepared a
vehement east wind; and the sun
beat upon the head of Jonah, that
he fainted, and wished In himself
to die. and said. It it better for me
to die than to live.
And God said to Jonah. Does*
theu well to be angry for the gourd?
And he said. I do well to be angry,
even unto death.
Thau said the Lord, Thou
hast

ingly,

match on
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decade by government funds, is beginning to be
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proving buildings and adding to teaching staffs with
a special emphasis on manual training and business
college forces. Third, a reduction in the volume and
cost of the regular arms’ of Mexico. Fourth, interest

part of the Rubio administration toward the development of agriculture.
Crops in Mexico this year, according to experts,
and particularly com and beans, will likely set a higher record In quantity of production and in financial

Then said the Lord. Docst thou
well to be angry?
So Jonah went out of the city,
artd sat on the east side of the city,
and there made him a booth, and
till
sat under it in the shadow,
he might see what would become
of the city.

a
And the Lord God prepared
gourd, and made it to come up over
Jonah, that it might be a shadow
Journey.
And Jonah began to enter into over hit head, to deliver him from
the city a day s Journey, and lie his grief. So Jonah was exceeding
cried, and said. Yet 40 days, and glad cf the gourd.

And God. saw their works,
through
, they
turned from their evil
lacerating the scalp of its owner, Jasonsby Chulm- and Gcd repented of the evil,
stetters. who was extremely Indignant when he ex- I he had said that he would do
I them; and he did it not.
amined the bcttle and found It empty.
.
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foundation of many new schools each year, extending
educational facilities into the rural districts and im-

returns to the farmers than has been the

a

cordially
of this

of Black-Draught for about
years, and it is about
the only medicine I take at all."
says Mr Edgar Gamble, of 114
Fowler Avenue, this city
FOUR-SQUARE GOSPEL
“If I have the headache or feel
Services a* the court house Sunthe
need of a purgative. I take
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Singing ;
It is easy to take
Black-Draught
and worship.
relieve.
to
and
quick
W D. McBryde
“I used to have dull headaches.
8:30 a.
7:30 p.

branch of the Mother

meeting at 8:00 o’clock
Reading room in the
building open Tuesday and
from 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.
_f
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several uncouth looking persons in

It seemed he

Gann got up In the morning, went to Mrs. Vander- ;
bilts cabin, and shouted in a very disagreeable man- ; Nineveh shall be overthrown.
1
8o the people of Nineveh believed
ner, Where ve you been all the time?”
God. and proclaimed a fast, and
•
•
•
•
put on sackcloth, from the greatest
!
A bottle thrown from one of the windows of the of them even to the least of them.
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and

unex-

general public is
to the services

GUADALUPE CHURCH
Vic torts Heights
6:30 a. m —Communion Maw.

Subject: ‘Matter.’’
A Wednesday evening testimonial

boat, the Gypsy's Curse IV. owned by one of the Vanderbilts. The mistake was discovered when Mr. Mc-

Promising

larger appropriations for education,

an

HARD WORKING
TIMBER MAN

Emmet P. Day. Pastor

o'r'nrk

Text: Jonah 3:1-5. 10; 4:1-11
And
the word of the Lord came
*
•
*
•
, unto Jonah the second time, spying,
What to do about Mr. Waddingham McGann. who
Arise, go unto Nineveh, that great
1
made millions in oil gushers quite, suddenly & few city, and preach unto it the preachi mg that I bid thee.
years ago. is a real problem. After leaving his 50So Jonah arose, and went unto
footer. the Ecofflaw Queen, to row around and sober Nineveh, according to the word of
up a bit after a wild party aboard the craft last night, the Lord. Now Nineveh was an exdays'
he got slightly confused and returned to the wrong ceeding great city of three
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Mexico.
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of
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Science
Society
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something.
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auxiliary will make calls Instead of
holding their regular social meet*

the public. Strangers welcomed
There will be good music.
Endeavor Society at 6:30.

and if it isn't forthcoming
ram a committee boat

is the
express
name of an old flame of the colonels named Jennie'

or

evening

at
ser-

orchestra, under the direction
Mr. Homer Rusnl!
will play
Sunday school and B Y. P. U.

Monday
afternoon, "Auxiliary
Calling Day.” The members of the

We trust every member of the
church will be present to greet our
new pastor at both these services
We extend a cordial invitation to

His beat hasn't even been included In the
papers.
list of arrivals. Mr. Puddicombe will wait one more

mart;

pulpit will be occupied

vices by Rev. David E

Postlude. "Postlude

pleasant.

Mr.

in the lurbor is

Wingate X. Puddicorabe, the motion picture mogul,
who came to the international races on an enormous
houseboat especially chartered for the occasion and
Is yet to see any mention of the fact in the news-

Is the 10 port

it

as

*

indignant yachtsmen

Special Announcements

both the morning and

—Hesse

Both
Glorious’.
services
held in the worship room

Church

entirely.

portant gain, jumping from seventh to sixth port of
the nation In total foreign commerce. All in all the
Texes ports which advanced their 1928 positions are
Port Arthur, Houston, Corpus Chrlsti, Freeport, Port
on

^

services. His morning subject—"The

figures the 10 ports added
nearly a million tons In shipment to the total for
1928
This gave Texas fourth place among all the
tates of the republic. Houston made the moet im-

and

at 11 a. m.
at 7:30 p. m.
Rev, H. J. Howard, the
pastor
both
will occupy
the pulpit at

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

with

them. They were quite disgusted, alleging that for
the second time Mr. Faulkstone-Faulkstone had followed the wrong yachts out to sea and missed the
race

The

*
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»

of

of
MEXICAN METHODIST
at
(Taylor and 13th Sts.)
as9:00—Graded and departmental- Diggle
srlnblies. Strangers and visitors in
7:00
Juanita
Senior
m..
League,
Paz
p.
ized Sunday scpooi, J. de ia
the city are invited to worship with
R'jory. Supt.
Garcia, superintendent.
us and will be made welcome at all
7:45 p. m. Evening worship
7:30 p. m., Preaching Service. You
services.
Prelude. "Meditation”—Callaerts
are all welcome to the house of
The regular mrnthly B Y. P U
Hymn 117
God.
rone meeting will he held si Los
7:30
meetInvocation
Tuesday.
p. m.—Prayer
Presnos at 3 o'clock Sunday afterHymn 97
ing.
goon.
D. J. de la Garza, pastor
Scripture Lesson and Prayer
Hymn 314
DIDN’T f’ATCH IT
(In aneient
Offertory. "Arioso”
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Angry Guest Are you the manstyle)—Rogers.
of this infernal place?
Center 4th and Levee Streets.
Anthem. "Now the Day is Over” ager
Bible School at 9:45, Sherwood —Barn
Hotel Manager: Yes. sir.
by.
“I have a very serious comp’aint."
Bishop, superintendent. Classes for
Sermon. “The Curse of Cynicism"
Heavers! Don't come near meall ages. If not in any other school,
Hymn 254
lt might be catching!”—Tit Bits.
we will welcome you in ours
Benediction

•

carrying their baggage

•

to the

According

Neches

•i

•

Liberality

Moment of Silent Prayer
Postlude, A Festal Procession”—

Another batch of guests rowed ashore for Pitching
Patsy, the 50-foot cruiser owned by Mr. K. L. Gerald

tonnage
an

•

will take drastic measures and

dustry.
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nrst became

foreign shipping

•

Hymn 168
"The
Sermon.
Christ”

Moter)

Benediction

keel under normal conparticularly severe strain Just

#

ery that Texas Gulf ports aclUeved their banner year

since

T. Whipping ham Merps

Postlude—Memento Glojoso (Carl

Children’s Story—Miss Fern Day

m.

p.

know he is crazy

A Washington correspondent ha* made ihs discov-

commerce

Patriotism and World Brotherhood

General and Mrs. Jocelyn Jay Crummett, of the
Oyster Bay Crummeta, arrived today for the races
aboard their new 60-footer,
the Plying Artichoke.
was
The ship
made from the general’s own designs,
and the guests who endured the maiden trip now

14.50
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T raf f ic

foreign

OF AMERICA
820 Elizabeth St
7:30 p. nu preacht x service.
Prayer meeting weekly at 7:30
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Six Months.
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One Month
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As it is difficult enough for the

ditions he is

Meditation

Hymn

*****
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rolling heavily here in the colonel'!

Subscription Rates— Dally and Sunday i« issues)
One Year

*
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Evening

Sermon

Postoffice,

second-class matter in the

Brownsville

*

—

<W. D. Armstrong*

It marks

still a plane to which many of us
have not yet attained

and Cameron Counties

Brownsville

Phone 1184

Phone &

»

Doxology

To what great heights man can
Invocation
and what higher planes are
Hymn 28
{rise,
ever before him. when the measure
Scripture Lesson
! which he applies to his thoughts Prayer and Choral Response
and aspirations ts the measure of
Solo. “Hold Thou My Hand"—
I the love of Ood.
Curran J. R. Russell.
For the love of God Is broader
Psalter—Selection 38
Hymn 202
j Than the measure of man's mind
And the soul of the eternal
Pensive Mood"—
Offertory. “A
1 Fiblch
Is most wonderfully kind.

his religious mission attained,
but what happened in Jonah's case
has been by no means an isolated
thing. How often in the community
a church has closed its doors against
the very persons whom its Gospel
was designed to reach? How often
the narrow spirit of
sectarianism
has created divisions and hostilities
to
in the
men and
church so that
women of devout life i—ve been refused admission to church fellow(Special to Tlie Herald)
from
ship or have been expelled
EDINBURG. Sept. 20. —Parking
their line* on the main business streets
because
particular
groups
views did
accord of Edinburg have been repainted.
not happen to
with the views of others?
Coincident with thio work came
The applications of the Book of the announcement from Mayor D.
Jonah are many, and they can be i C. Abney that strict enforcement of
made in almost every community traffic ordinances of the city would
be maintained in the future. Autoif not in almost every life.
Over against Jonah's narrowness ists must observe
parking limit
is set the breadth and fullness of signs, slow and stop signs at street
double
God s mercy. It was a profound dis- intersections and
parking
covery of the great sopl who wrote along the street# will not be perthis book How did he come to that mitted. the mayor pointed out.
conception of God? What was It
that had revealed to him
such
spiritual truth as those around him
could hcrdlv appreciate? What but

Edinburg

WOOD and DODD
Insurance

—

Surety Bonds

ipivey-Kowabkl Bid*.

Phone 100

BROWNSVILLE

|

Traffic Rules

Strictly

lb MARKE-f;
“io marke-t:
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"Ib BuV
A fa-t
<?-zo

HEKJ
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the communion of
truth and the
quest of a pure and sincere soul?
To know God in that wav is to
become godly. Really to believe In
His love and mercy is to become
’oring and merciful ourselves The

666
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KEYS MADE FOR EVERY

Be
Enforced

or

Neuralgia

We
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BROWNSVILLE. TEXAS
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